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Ctu C4î-.ôlit Mcçatîl
CATHOLIC NOTES,POST-VACATION THOUGHTS.God v.mid allow thorn to live forever 

Dn this earth, should they not bo more 
• it Willing, more prepared t" woA l«

In Thu, Lamp, a llign Church j >ur- sermon by RT. REV h. a ocoxnokai Heaven, where there shall he none oi 
nal, there is an interesting communier- aRAvENHURHT. tb,,hL, mi,eries ; should wo not be
tion from Japan. The writer, Rev. 0rl a rcvPnt Sunday evening Vespers morc rcaily t0 n,a|<o every racrlllee to 
Arthur Lloyd, M. A., fcayh: ^ wero chanted by Mis LordHhip liishop endure ©very hardship, pain and toil, il

“On the second Sunday after Easter, q"Connor at Oravenhurst at I p. tbl.8 things" were all that is necessary
after attending tho celebration at St. atfer which lie interpreted in a com- tQ ljrjng U8 t0 Heaven, and since in 

,1 went, according ti potent and able manner tho following Heaven ail shall bo happiness without 
the Roman Catholic 60rmtm . end— happiness of which we cannot

churc l at Kasiml Cho Azabu, lor the ., dy d, ar brethren, in the eighth get a,, I(l.ia ? St. Paul tells OH 
9:30 Maas. chanter ol the epistle of Saint Paul to tbat the invisible tilings of God

“f arrived at tho church alow minutes the Unmans, lHth verse, wo reid these anof his Heavenly Kingdom are in 
before the time, and, going in, found a word8i .. ] reckon that the sufferings of gml. ,|egree mado known by tho invia- 
Japancse priest at the Altar, finishing [his time are not worthy to be compared isle things of this wo*‘ld. Let uscin- 
a Mass. I was a little surprised at wltb the giory to come, that shall be slder what this means. It signifies 
this. Tliere are not many Japanese revealed i„ ns." In these words we that what we admire in this world, what 
priests connected with the Korean mis- are b ,jd that no matter what may be wo esteem as wonderful and magnill 
sions in this part of the country. The tbo 8li|lerinps wo endure in this life, no a8 beautiful paintings a per,on of
rule here is that no Japanese is admit- matter how heavy may bo the crosses remarkable beauty, of great accom-
ted to holy orders in the Roman Church that Almighty God imposes ou us, yet pHsh ncnts, a garden filled with rosos
unless ho is a Christian of the third tlicy are not to be compared with the abd flowers of tlie most iragrant and 
generation, so that the whole of his life hap piness that shall be given to those (jE. ' i a ou - odors : what wo esteem won- 
may have been spent in Christian sur who hear their crosses Mid sufferings an I what attracts our attention
roundings. There is good reason for with patience and resignation. We andadmiration most in this world, such 
this discipline. We are warned against. are as8u,.ed that the glory God will a8 magnificent monuments, giving 
putting authority into the hands of bestow upon tho Blessod in llcavcn jd(,;t 0f tiie boanty and grand, ur ot 

anil tho yoke of sacredotal j()]. pheir patience and resignation Heaven. Ii we admire these things and 
which can not, without ;n this life, for their fidelity to gtabd gazing at them for hours, ini 

take up their crosses and follow gibing as it were their beauty, 
the footsteps of our Divine Lord, gr;, .,i,.ur and magnificence, woare told 
shall be far beyond anything that lbst by the beauties of nature, these 
can he considered in this world. Tons work, ood gas created, which we occa- 
the sufferings endured in this life are s|oi,:tlly see in this world, i hat we get a 
not at a!! to be compared to this glory. Hmr, d idea of the invisible things ul 
or in other words, that though ail ot Q0(p jf wo admire those things so 
onr days may be spent in sorrow and in mDCg] ([ wo are so interested with these
sufferings, yet if all the.,e bring us as a ob; . ... 0I natural beauty, natural
reward the happiness of cue day pos- aU,jetivene s, il we. are thus drawn to 
-essing God in heaven, it would Lo tfl0 admiration of those things, then 
worth our toil and labor to thus suffer are t,dd that they give us an idea of 
in this life. Why ? Because, as the tbc ;DVisible things of His kingdom,
Apo,tie tells us in this epistle “ the only the invisible things of G.d 
glory of God is so great, the happiness are far beyond tho beauty, grandeur 
ot tho saints is so excessive, that no- acd attractiveness of the things of 
thing in this world can be compared to bhe world, as the Apostle states 

that it is worth all and every sacri- .< tbat eye hath not seen,
fice that man can make to secure that ear beird.” These things give us but 
happiness, that it is worth ail kinds of a limited idea ot the happiness of the
sufferings, all kinds of mortification and bie8sc(i jn Heaven, in beholding the
toil on the part of a Christian. Now, gfory and grandeur of God. 
we know the many labors we endure in 0ur ()uty i8 to rcllect and consider if 
this life even for temporal gains. We the glory of Heaven is so great, if in 
know the sacrifices individuals are Heaven there is no sorrow, toil or 
ready to make for a little honor, for mi8ery, but joy for all eternity, should 
worldly glory, for worldly possessions wc uot tbcn make it our greatest aim 
andriches. We know how willing we are through life to strive and secure that 
to expose our health, and even to sacri- happine8s during the few years of our 
fice our life, if we receive the praise exj8tcnco on this earth, to reach to 
and approbation of man. We are aware that find golden haven which Const 
that tho soldiers will go to tho battle- has purchased tor ns ? Heaven is open 
field and will endure all sorts of priva- ^ U8 by the death of Christ, but it is 
tiens and hardships and lie willing to a recompense for our gool works, aud 
suffor d-: ath s > long as he knows he will it ;8 uur duty and interest to do all in 
praised as a great soldier, or th at he our power to obtain its happiness, 
will receive the approbation, as ho We ar0 tofd that, nothing defiled can 

ho will be considered by bis enter Heaven, or, in other words, that 
countrymen, as a noble, brave and ei|) al()ne excludes from Heaven. Then 
courageous soldier. He heeds not the onr duty should be to avoid sin, as sin 
sufferings he endures. Even if he ;8 tbo only thing that can keep us from 
is not killed on the battlefield, f>aven. Sin is tho only object to do 
and though his wounds c?."sc the plive u8 0f that blessed Kingdom, so 
greatest of paiu- as they often do—he let us then strive by every effort 
jg willing to bear the agony and tho ou our part, united with tho grace 
sufferings tbat result therefrom be- af Qod, to avoid sin and to obtain the 
cause he knows he will be praised as a happiness of Heaven, 
brave soldier, that lie will receive Sometimes a man will toil and labor, 

prize. What kind of a prize ? A will expose his health in the heat ol 
;nas an indication that he was summer and cold of winter, will labor 
a brave soldier—that he endured many [ate aIld early, to receive a few dollars as 
hardships, For this worldly glory a compensation. What becomes ot all 
and for this worldly praise hois will this af :er his death ? All must be loft at 

. . ,, ,,r.r.o iq tnn ice thus to cxtiOSO his life, to endure iasfc rr»omont. If you are willing to
No task is too smalE as none » t o unheard of hardships, and even, if maUe sacrifices to the acquisition of this

large, tobeenri-hed by a consec.a ; BeCPSsary, to suffer death. wealth that passes away should you Tbe whole duty of man in regard to
purpose. Ontho days when the spir t N [he Ap0stlo tells us that the then not I» more willing to make Mo (iod is comprised in this short 
|l,„s ami tho hamis wea,ryol tlHetraial .' q{ thU U[G| u0 matter how tor sacrifices tor the happiness of 80utence . “ Decline from evil and do
tasks they are set to do, when the very ” r0*g or oppve88iVe they may be, heaven ? “ Seek," as cur Lord says, d_.. ([>s. 31:27.) These are the
littleness ol the burdens tobe to arp C(|C to be compared with tho glory .. the Kingdom oi Heaven, before a fwo principal points in a Christian life; 
weighs more heav lly than theigr a * u3 wah the blessed things else"—seek that glory whi ah shall tbe. are tho two wings on which wo
ness could ever'do, here ■ ; “S ^ ;u Heaven. If then tho bravo soldier bo only obtained in Hoaveu-saek it mllift fly to heaven. In regard to he 
the thought that the lowLest datie! to sacri Ice his life, and en |,y fidelity to Christian duty, by keep flrat branch of a Christian s duty the
may be lifted to the piano of tho high £ » J mneU for th6 cause of his ^ the commandments of God by the decllnlog from evil, “ the life of man

us on our progress or evince a partial- est, that the most msignuicant v cl . little praise tbat soon fulfillmeni ot your various duties. I earth,“ is declared in holy Scrip-
Ivtr tho Cnurch but when reelected ies may bacome great conquests by the “ e/a' and ho ia 80on forgotten you do so, you may be assured thatGod tarr0 to bo “ a continual xvarfare;''and

lfcy lor tho Unur , . power of consecration, scrdidncss P W(,rld at large: if the soldnr wni be ever your side. God will be- (.,} ,ristians are termed soldiers, because
he is apt to be undemonstrative so fa,^^ Ucd soil the smilthat consecrates its ^^^“^nrô^ardehlp,, 1 Christian .......................... -
as we are concerned. Now, instead of purposes ; no discouragement need g nQt the Christian soldier be ready to in your earnest
fulminating against him, wo should turn it to defeat. The catholic, in t.e endHr(, eTen gveatPr hardships and Heaven? Gad will make tho fight in

S. , ,,„n credulity and morning offering by which he gives his _ „reltcr sacrifices if God de- this world casv. You will feel a ploas-
guns against day’s activities to God, pMsesseamag manda them of him, knowing his com- uro in observing His commandments
ity and unreasonableness. undreamed of m the old fairy tales ation will bo to behold tho glory of because yon will feci that you are in ■

We have surely learned during the whoae wands turned stones into gold. P -n all ,ljs grandeur, to receive the illg in God'8 graces and yon will thus
years that the one remedy for griev- He transforms a the 8"al ",r^ra , praise and approbation of His Lord, be confident that your labors will ob

is the ballot. The Catholic who his life as once Mosesa™1 “ll^ that he has beon a faithful soldier in Lain lor you tho happmess of Heaven,
is the Dam t. ... . in a glory not their own on the Mount of Christianity, that he has If these are the thoughts which will lie

knows and docs his duty as a cifcize the Transfiguration. Consecration U c*ho commandments, that helms uppermost in your minds in all tho
worth a hundred “ resolutions who borrows values from heaven to enric ^ flght again9fc te.mpta- year8 Gf your life, you may be sure God
sot store in society emblems and vote the things of earth. t » that he has proved a noble sol- wai give yon the grace to persevere
the ticket at the behest of their politi" ------------ ----------------~ diers in the Christian army of Jesus to the end, and the reward of enjoyrng
oil masters. And were wo to depend A Prophetic Warning Christy ^ ^ ^ ^ ^lo^wRh a„ the Angela,,

more on ourselves wo might be able The editor ol the New Lugland Mag- motivc8 8h0nld we not be ani- Heaven, which is my wish to each anil
to credit ourselves with “results.” azino recently soundedawarning which mated by thn higher motives to toil, to everyone of yon. In the name of the

To quote the Hon. C. Bonaparte ; K ‘thVTw^rdl ^ and of the Ho,y Ghost. Amen.

“ The Catholic Church ha- poli- )and and our meeting houses turned * what ia meant by Heaven ? 
tics : she is mute on every question as into barns.” And well lie may. The ^ Scripturc gives us only a very in
to which honest men may .honestly [oobie cries of the non Catholic mima- d flnito idea „f Heaven. St. Paul says, 
differ, and no move tells her children tcra aro sometimes heard above the „ , . bath not seen, nor ear
what ticket they shall vote than what r6Vciry nf tho lodge mom protesting no;tll6r hath it entered into the
food they shall cat or what clothes tney aga;nst the absence of men from their f. hat things God hath
shall wear. But as she demands that c^arehes. The methods they employ "eartM na^ ^ ^ ,ove nim...
they shall eat with temperance, that bo make their pulpits attractive area 1 ,, 11A Think ot these words,
they shall dress with decency, so she conlc88ion n£ their impoteney to cope l Cannnt see nor hear anything in 
requires oi them to vote with an un- wilh the vagaries and the vicei of the world ,bo it ever so beautiful,
clouded judgment, with undriigged con- ago wbieb reach from the most arrant ™ ^ 8Q' attractive or grand, that
science with the good of the country aa saparatition to the most barbarous ^ bo IM)mp;lred with the glory re-
their motive, with tho fear of God ernelty| trom faith cure to infanticide, ^rvpd f()r the elect. We cannot get 
before their eyes." from free love to suicide, lho cna s .(|ea q{ tho happiness and glory the

they add to rather ^an oppress ^ ghaU enjoy‘in Heaven,
attests the impracticability ot the another portion of the Scriptures
sn-oioriB mockery Of __°S A,, we get what is called a negative idea of
Bible" to bo the sport of ovoiy soif- « that i3 to say we are told what 
constituted critic— CatholieOolumbian. Hpaven ia n(lt| ratber than what it. is.

“ there shall be no

AND RESIGNATION.PATIENCE The Scotch Catholic Directory for 
191H gives the Catholic population of 
Scotland as f> 13,100.

Forty French exiled duhh from Brit
tany arc on their paasoge from Livor- 
pool to Canada by the Dominion liner 
Vancouver.

A JAPANESE PRIEST. No.v that tho Hummer is w- 11 nigh 
over and vacation time has come to an 
end, it will not bo amiss for the good 
parishioner to pause lor a few moments 
and think how he can best save his soul 
through the means that G >d puts at 1rs 

first thought that comes to 
him is the Sunday Mass, and s a eon 

the holy sacraments which 
it. And t i those 

will ro

il
London, Saturday, Sri t- 17, IDOL

MEN AND 
“ INNER CIRCLE."

»

THEOUR YOUNG
brtr ^ ice V ry Rov. Canon F. ley, late parish 

prient oi Almonte, died at the i'atholio 
1 loup't*’i Ottawa, on b t irday af ternoon, 
after a lung illnc-*#», agv-d fifty scvtn. 
Ilia funeral took place on Monday, FJth 

R. I. P.

Andrew's church 
my custom, toJust why the Civil Service position 

ta-einatiou for many of our young 
The

sequence, 
always accompany 
the "redacting man or woman 
solve lo bo faithful vith over-increas
ing fervor, for they arc, indeed, the 

tbat must he taken to save one s 
It he bo fithor or mother or

has a 
men is beyond our comprehension.

understand, long and Sept.
St. Beda College, in Romo, is mainly 

for English converts who wish to study 
for tho priesthood, an l it is one ot tho 
late foundations of Pope Leo XIII., of 
blessed memory Last year it had six- 

students all but one of whom were

road to it is, we 
rocky. The politician must look favor- 

those who aspire to it, and the 
a certifi

mmoans

guardian, such a one will ai-k what am 
I doing towards the salvation of my 
children ? Am I heaping them at Mass 
and at the sacraments bv sending them 
regularly to Sunday school, and do I 
allow them the grand boon of a truly 
Catholic education by sending them to 
the parish day school 1 Perhaps some 
reflecting parisbouers will 'nave to ad 
mit thit they have been wanting in the 
latter, and so, if they but weigh the 
matter conscientiously before God, they 
must resolve that they will begin this 
year to solid their children to tho par
ish day school. Finally, all should re
member the many advantages their 

church affords them lor the

ably on
ward heeler must give them 
cate of character. A member of the 
• ‘lodge "may be spared all this 

but the ordinary mortal who is 
art of the grip and 

both brain and

: if»toen
converts. Seven of them had formerly 
been Anglican clergymen. The Boda 
College is connected with the Kngllsh 
college.

It is reported that a new diocese is 
to bo created in Wisconsin in the 
northwestern part of the state, with 
Superior as the seat of the See. ITndur 
the new division, which is likely to bo 
made, there would be four provinces in 
the Milwaukee archdiocese —Milwau- 
koe and La Crosse in the southern part 
and Green Biy and Superior in tho 
northern part.

“In all ranks of tho navy,” says a 
“R man Cath-

Ü!
trouble, 
unversed in the

must wearypassword
muscle and be not wanting in servility 
before he can indulge in a hope of be
coming a paid servant of the Gavern- 

then—but why pic-
m

;neophyte», 
celibacy is 
yr ;at dai ge* be changed.”

meut. And even 
turo the disappointment that, abides in 

of tho erstwhile joyful as-^ 
Why talk of the honied words'

t
the souls
pirant? . ,
that soothe, and the " promim tbat

THE CHURCH AND MEETING 
HOUSE.

parish
sanctification of their souls. There are 
the daily Masses, as well as Sunday 
ones, there arc the first Friday services 
with benediction of the Blessed Sacra- 
ment. Again the thought of thoughts 
all should keep in mind is the great ad- 
vantigo of frequenting confession and 
Holy Communion. The Fathers arc ever 
ready on Saturday altei noons and even
ings and Sunday mornings 
fessions of r" ~u~ —

heals ?
To our mir.d, however, a civil service

berth is about the last thing that should
man with energy.

The Baptist Commmwcalth of Phil
adelphia has found out that Protest
ants can learn at least one tiling from 
Catholics aud that one thing is rever
ence ior the church. It says: “ To the

m rning paper, 
dies abound. One of their number, 
Admiral Lord Via! ■ r K rr, ha, boon 
First Sea Lord of the Admirdly 
five years; another, Vice-Admiral Sir 
Hillary Andne, has beon admiral Su
perintendent of Chatam Dockyard; a 
third, Rear Admiral Bickford, is, by 
the way, the nice Captain Bickford 
whom li. L. Stevenson mentions in the 
Vailima Letters.

Amongst the converts of tho past 
month may be noted Mr. Harold Gibbs, 
who lias been received into the Church 
by tlio Right Rev. Mgr. Provost Har- 
uett, of Our Lady and St. Patrick, Not
tingham, England. As an export in 
tho Solesmes method of plain song in 
the Anglican establishment, lie has 
probably been second only to the Rov. 
G. H. Palmer, who has proved himself 
of great worth. .Mr. Gibbs lias been 
prominently before the public ( vide 
Church Times ) for more than ten years, 
and has had much experience in almost 
every county of England. It is hoped 
that, ho will quickly find employment in 

of Catholic Church music 
want of such

be sought for by a 
The work, to begin with, i, deadly duil

-alarv In most cates is anything Catholic tho church is a sacred place,
■ H is the next thing to the house of God—the place where the

but priu y- «-ok now of believer meets his God. 1 low different
being buried alive that we know . our protrsstant feeling Ï Theoretically,

be mistaken in this, but again bbe church is the house of God, and we 
man with admit 0bat it is the place whe

should meet God. Practically,it is the 
meeting place of a religious organiza
tion—the placewbere the varied activi
ties center—the place not so ranch of 

The auditorium 
of the various rooms

to her can- 
all who present them

selves, and with confession frequently 
de and Cammnnioa piously received, 

say at least once a month, a pure, holy 
life is made easily passible, and the joy 
of a good conscience with its peace and 
hippiness readily insured. Let every 
one begin to live a true Christian life. 
—Bishop Colton in Catholic Union and

We may
we cannot conceive why a 
red blood in his veins can bind himselt 

bans initiative aud ob-

re one
noiit ;

to work that 
vlates any necessity of thinking.

We refer, of course, to positions which 
awarded ordinarily to the Catholic.

who

worship as of work, 
itself, merely one 
of tho building, is tho place where one 
goes twice a week to hoar a man. 
Whether wc admit it or not, this is the 

the church is very largely re- 
If vve felt the

are Times.be some of our own
due share of patron-

There may
T. think we have a

but their thinking, wc suspect, is 
Prudent

The Duty of Speech.
There must come a time to each 

and every one of us when tho silence 
of death shuts down between us and 
our best loved. Cry aloud as we may we 
cannot make them boar in that far land 
to which they have gone. God knows, 
then, whether we shall most regret the 

have said nr the things 
The harsh 

wo uttered they

way
girded. It must be so. 
sacredness of tbe place as do the Cath 
olios ; if the church was for each one 
of us tho place where one meets God, 
surely we would not permit socials 
and entertainments, and all sorts oi 
meetings to bo held in the room set 
apart for worship. Surely we would 
not see the whispering and running 
about that is so often seen there. And 
may it not be added—if wo feel thus 
about tho church as a place of wor
ship, would wc feel differently about 
our attendance there on the Sabbath i 
We fear that Protestants are not iu a 

lesson to

age,
done for a consideration.

indeed—albeit tbo prud- 
consilts in burning in- 

before the politician and echo-

gentlemen 
ence that
cense
ing political watchword!—may 
commend itself to all citizens. Still 
lot us hope that tho “ gilt edged " 
positions may ceme in our direction. 
When the “ intelligent constituents " 
reluhc to bo bullied by the 
and to bo hoodwinked by tbo platform 
orator, and the fearful aud prudent who 
think wc are living in this countiy on 
sufferance are at rest, we may poisihly 

and means for entrance 
inner circle of Government

not
things that
that we have left unsaid, 
and impatient word 
forgave us and forgot, but tho unuttered 
love and tenderness they never knew. 
It would have j iyed them to have known 
how we admired them. It would have 
given them courage so often when their 
hearts failed if they had only 
how wo honored them for the light they 
were making. Wc might have 
the hard road of lifo blossom for them 
with words of appreciation and praise, 
but wo never said them, and at tho last 
as we murmured passionate words ot 
love and regret into deal cars, we know 
beyond all doubting that there 
duty of speech that outweighed all the 
duties ot silence.—Dorothy Dix.

the promotion 
at a lime when we are in
professors.

SLEEPY CATHOLICS.knows
“ heeler ”

(Hoty Family Church Calendar, Chicago.) 
In some countries of Europe tha 

Catholics are very sleepy. They are 
like the sbandman in the Gospel who 

while tbe enemy

known
position to profit by this ono 
be learned from Catholics. They de
graded their churches 
meeting-houses when they banished the 
God of the temple. Tho Real Presence 
is what sanctifies the Catholic Church 
and makes it “ terrible ” to the eye cf 
faith.—Catholic Transcript.

. dwas asleep 
cockle in his fields.

It wo Americans wish to avoid falling 
into their unfortunate condition, we 
have merely to carryout the Pope s in
junction to organize and to establish a 
vigorous Catholic press. Wherever the 
Catholics are in'.ellig' -it, wide-awake 
and organized no harm can befall the 
Church.

into mere
devise ways 
into tho 
patronage.;

!
CO UN TRY’S SAFER U ARDS.

The intelligent and conscientious 
voter is one of the safeguards of the 
country. The man 
lazy or too ignorant to vote allies him
self with the corruptionist. Agitating 
the atmosphere now and then 
lutiuns anent grievances strengthens 
tbe vocal chord:, but it does littleeise. 
Before an election the politician may 
listen to our tale of woe, or compliment

OCR
i A CONSECRATED PURPOSE.

V THE WIN3S OF DUTY. ANOTHER CONVERSION.who is cither too%
Press Despatch.

Aug. 30. — Rev. Dr. 
Codd, Incumbent of 

New Ontario, in the dio-

Sherbrooke, 
Robinswith rcso- ■ iiHenry 

Hailey bury,
cone < f Algoma, formerly ot Sherbrooke, 
has left the Church of England to em
brace Catholicism and mado his first 
Communion on Sunday week in Mon
treal. Dr. Codd came from England 
in IS'.H), tnd after staying a few mouths 
in Montreal, settled first at Sher- 

_ brooko, where he lived for some time.

death"-0 w'e° must'ne'efdLhGoTthink profess am .'b^ Çdrawn' strongly to 
ourselves0 secure, but always s'and the ministry, and asked périma,ion iff
under arms with watchful care and fear the .Bishop ot the diocese to study 

Examine what caution you for that end, which was readily grant .
employ and what guard yon place In the year 19JO, the Right Rev. Dr. 
over your thoughts, words and action,; Thornloe, Bishop of Algoma,called Dr. 
how you avoidKthe occasions oi danger Codd to Hailey bury. Ont., and he soil 
and res“st the suggestions of the devil, all that he had, and obeyed the sum- 
the world and tho flesh. Assume with mens. lie was ordained deacon, then 
tho saint, of God vouv spiritual arms ; minister, and for four yoarslaliorod wit 
the saints ot von y ^ mortlfication- rea, apostolic zeal, and often in great

will bo enabled to hardships to advance his Church s tn-
llts medical skill, joined to

you do so, you may
will be ever your side. ____________
stow abundance of graces to assist you -t $g their (luty to stand on their guard, 

desires to obtain that1 ”------‘ -----------

our
van

ances

prayerthey arc 
With these you
achieve a glorious victory, and merit terests.
an immortal cown.-Father Baxtor.S.J. his missumary, made .Dr. Gudd ^

settled parts ot Ontario, ami 
version is a distinct loss to the Ghnrch 
of England.

r CO,

hi s con-
THERE IS A DIFFERENCE.

Suffering in Humility. ex-Catholic” asks the Cath-

«rsa “awk sûïïu. «rvisr-» *.«• - »» »-?
like tho souls whom God purifies in ... 8 h ex Protestants among the Thvu:;'i King Edward \ II , m his ao-s-rcffijr-XK
hand of God, without seeking any rc 1 * . others ? There must be some (being by law compelled thereto), h<
and without impatience waiting for ninE to the fact that while we got sometimes a respectful it not devout at-
thotf deliverance without making a y (/tho best minds and the purest tendant at tb " solemn and «acred re-
effort to shorten their time of trial, vit ^,40/ors among Protestants to come to ligious service. Recently, while on
a peaceful love which increases from day the few “ Citholics" who Protest- visit to tho Emperor of Austria, ho
today with apure joy in the midst of all us,, tne t„ impeachment at Mass at Marienbad, accompanied by
that is most painfully,finally; with a hum- “tiz°3.p6ncXXs regret even the British Ambassador, Sir Francis
ility and a simplicity so deep that wbH hen the vilest sinner strays away Plunkett, and used a prayer-book, with
they are suffering they do not think they who^ rrrUo Fold ; but if wo must which, directed by the Ambassador, who
are sacrificing anything to God? Letiu » can rail to recognize pointed out the right pages, IBs Maj-
try to found such a purgatory in t his exehang^ advanta iu losing Slat- esty was enabled to intelligently follow 
world as people found hospitals. La afld alnlng Maturln ? the ritual. Manifestly, King Edward
cordaire. ‘ The Catholic convert is usually free doCs not really hold those sentiments

from the “ shadow of reproach." When regarding the Catholic Church which 
a distinguished Protestant knocks for the oath obliged him to express. N. 
admission to Itome, it is never nec. 1- Y. Freeman's Journal.
gaatothUPMbriety,°his honesty or his You will never find peace eitheHn 
parity. IBs moral character is usually society or >" solitude, it yon only _so 
high anil Impregnable among tho seats them to gratify the desire of your offend 

h And this fact makes his 0d self-love for pleasures and consola
tiens. Then the solitude of a sulky 
pride is still worse than a society that 
is a little dissipated. When you are 
really simple and humble, society will 
neither weary you nor vex you ; then

î’-r.-r*- BSsizesu?'ttoat Mass on Sundays? '-,ou ,u

itivs
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titury, by 
) cents. Patience in Weariness.

It is not in your power to disperse 
involuntarily distractions, or weariness,
or repugnance, or obscurity, lhat ------------—------------ The Apostle says,
efforts treourseCalLysPhelped by tbe Miracles are Authentic. suffering, no sickness no trials no Neceasity of more Faith,
grace of God, is to have patience in 1 know that the miracles attributed ‘ thi8 world." In Oh, that we had more faith in prayer 1
this weariness, and to return quietly t0 St. Anne, the good St Anne de ”®a®*Pethere ghaU be none of these Never should we be overcome 1 At
to the presence of God as soon as you Beaupre, as they call her, ar miseries for it is exempt from all these the bottom of all temptation there is
are conscious of iming surprised by tic, and that if ™"»®lcs xrore wrought In ttVi«£iawe knew that hell ; but at the summit of all prayer
these distractions ; and also to have in olden times, they are still wrought eviro. moro’or )ogg subioct to aiekne8s, is God. We never pray without God
fidelity enough to remain united to nowadays. There may come, • to sufferings to trials and sorrows, and making Himself present in the soul
God without sensible pleasure, by r. less there will come, many Amer 1 fu these evils and miseries, that is to say, without Ills doing there
dry and bare act of the will. Pass travellers disposed to laugh a '-111 ^ * people would be satisfied if God some new and marvelous vnrk. Jesus 
over your thoughts of vain complacency, 8eo. Americans are »° fond oi laugh «ÿ b them to llvc forever on said: “ Come to Me, all you that labor,
as well as those ot disooaragement,, and jng ] But, allow me t say . this earth provided they would enjoy and are burdened, and 1 will refresh
go always Steadily on your way. The feature of our national character which thto earthy, ,ea|j|;iregyw0 partakc of you." Never allow temptation, then
tempter only wishes to stop you; by not maUos us smile at what we don t ^ world, if they are so easily to make so much noise in your son
Stopping you overcome temptation ma stand, and treat with contempt satisfied and willing thus to endnre that you can no longer hoar that ravish-
sm,pie and peaceful manuer.-Laeor- ‘ stckness’and toTl on toe condition that ing invitation.
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he leaves, 
conversion significant to thoughtful 
Protestants, The fact generalized 
ought to be food for recurring medita
tion among seekers after truth.
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